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How to live less amid the mortal and ths seen,
how to grow increasingly senaitlve to the truth
and beauty of eternity—that la the question be-
fore me increasingly.

This little book of verse was written by one
who clearly Is in love with goodness. Herein are
thoughts which breathe and elevate and lead me
to the homeland of the heart. Learning to read
the poets we become at one with those who live
and love and feel the truth which God has made
available to all men's souls.

Coleridge gives me a further clue when he puts
it on this wise: "Poetry has been to me its own
exceeding great reward. It haa given me the
habit of wishing to discover the good and beau-
tiful in all that meets ai.d surrounds me."

I covet for many the possession of this book
and the uplift of its message.

E. A. FRIDELL,
Pastor First Baptist Church

Seattle, Washington.
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God's Great Out-of-Doors
Slumbers the lake in the moon's silvery beams.
We seem to live in a world of fair dreams.
Never a breath stirs the itlll evening air.
Drowsily smoulders our campflrt there.
Far from the haunts, rnd the worries of men,
Here we renew our souls once again.
Rides the full-moon in a great flood of light,
We are too happy for slumber tonight.

Deep in the forest re-echoes the tone
As the great horned owl blows his ba.s.. trombone,
With the soft sound of a clarionet.
His sweetheart joins the romantic duet.
Yonder a cow moose is calling her mate,
Now he has answered, accep • ig the date.
With an Insistence that dow* nates all.

Comes the glad song of the near waterfall.

Impudent woodmice, insatiable thieves,
Scamper and rustle among the dried leaves.
Bunny sits, gazing at us, for awhile.
Then plunges, headlong, into his brush pile,
Now a huge bull-frog, in water half-sunk,
Makes echoes ring with, "Kerunk, chunk, chunk, chunk,"
Like frantic souls in hysterical fright,
'..oons, with wild la^-ghter, disturb the still night.

I know that soft whispered-whistling sound!
Wild ducks are here! See them circling around!
List to the music their soft feathers make
As they alight on the silvery lake!
Hear their loud quacking, as they sport and dive.
With the sheer gladness of being alive!
When they are having such innocent fun.
It would be murder to handle a gun.

Moon is declining, a cool night-wind stirs.
In the tall birches a wakeful grouse "Whirrs!"
Campflre brightens, then sinks back to sleep,
Drowsy sensations upon us all creep-
Till the loon-cry rises wildly once more,
And a muskrat splashes close to the shore.
Fire is out! And the night air is chill!
Sunrise is striking the loftiest hill!



We have been sleeping! Twill do us all good.
Hand me those pieces of dry maple wood,
We'll have a bite, and a cup of hot tea-
Hear Robin sing in the top of that tree!
See how the trout are beginning to make
Widening circles, all over the lake!
Into the boat! Clearing-up-camp can wait.
Luck's in our favor, today, sure as Fate!

Look there! Was ever more beautiful sight!
Doe and her fawn, in the soft dawning light.
Come boldly down to the lake's grassy brink.
Fearlessly taking an unhurried drink.
Like golden bells that in solemn hush float.
The hermit thrush sounds his sweet, mellow note.
Saucy red squirrel, your chattering cease!
Your silly noise is disturb^ ng the peace.

Morning is perfect! What big beauties rise.
Greedily striking our light-skimming flies!
Worry and care cannot linger about
With four-ounce rods playing fourteen-inch trout.
Only those know the true acme of sport
Who are acquainted with fun of this sort,
Out on the lake, at the breaking of day.
Troubles and burdens are melting away.

Now I've hooked one of the liveliest yet!
Lend me a hand, if you will, with the net.
There! What a beauty! Three-pounder, at least!
On trout like that one might kings gladly feast"
Your strike will match it! And this one is mine'
Lucky I'm using my new oiled-silk line,
Leader is tested, the fly-hook is strong.
So now, my beauty, you come right along!

Woodpecker wakens, and beats, noisily,
His loud alarm on the old, hollow tree,
Mists are dissolving, the soft breezes play,
Sunrise is bringing another new day.
Kingfishers, what are you fussing about.
Filling the air with your loud, raucous shout?
But, here's a truce to your boisterous crew,
To hearts' content, you are all fishing too.



Now in the splendor of day the lake lies,

And, of a sudden, the trout cease to rise.

We've caught our limit, I'm reeling my line,
Hoist up your anchor, and I will hoist mine,
Head for the landing, we'll paddle ashore.
My heart is hungry to taste something more.
In this vast temple, beneath the great trees.
Let's spend a moment or two on our knees.

With crowded creel, and an unjointed rod.
This gratsful fisherman worships his God.
He planned all this, and the thing that He planned.
He loves, and wants to have us understand.
M3n's hearts are dull, and their eyes have grown dim,
If in these beauties they cannot see Him,
Nor seruie the Presence that hovers so near.
Thrilling our souls with a reverent fear.

At this cold-spring, with its crude birch-bark cup.
Let's drink to fishing, and then we'll pack up,
Hike to the highway, and start up our car.
Two hours' driving, and then, Home we are!
With royal welcome from children and wife,
And recollections to last us through life.
One more good fisherman's yarn we can spin
Some winter night when the boys have dropped in.

Oh dear, deep woods! When asleep, or awake,
I dream of you, and your still, mirrored lake.
I love, and visit each fair beauty-spot.
Praising the wonders that mankind have wrought.
Cities and towns have their own sort of charm.
Beauty beguiles when I visit the farm.
But by the lake, with its green-bordered shores,
I long to be in God's Great Out-of-Doors.

Trees of the Lord
It was God who grew this forest.
With its pillars set so tall

That the arches which unite them
Can be scarcely seen at all.

And, between the lofty pillars,

Aisles so very long and broad
That you feel, as you pass down them,
You are in the House of God.



By the interlacing tree-tops
This Cathedral is roofed o'er,

And the falling leaves are laying
Soundless carpets on the floor,

And the zephyrs, softly sighing,
Are a Prelude, low and sweet,

In which songs of birds commingle.
Making harmony complete.

In their loft, a vibrant Choir
Chant a Psalm melodiously.

As I listen they are phrasing,
"And he shall be like a tree,"

Then the sound sinks to a whisper,
But I catch the words again,

"His leaf also shall not wither,"
And so on to the "Amen."

Fragrant odors 6f the forest.

Borne upon the balmy air.

Are like incense from the Altar
At the holy hour of prayer.

While the vast, but friendly forest.

Shutting out the glare of day.
Seems to whisper sweet assurance
God will hear me as I pray.

Like a Prophet in his Pulpit,
A gigantic forest tree

Is delivering a sermon.
And is looking straight at me,

Then a wood-thrush sings a solo.
In a tender, moving tone,

And I feel a strong conviction
I no longer am alone.

A deep sense of Qod is on me.
As the Westering light grows dim.

And I think I'd not be startled
To come face to face with Him,

With this vast Cathedral's beauty
All about me, and above.

Fear of God, to faith, is changing.
And faith, changing into love.
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Through the Apse I see the sunset
Glowing like a golden throne,

While around about it billow
Purple robes, that seem God's own,

And above the Shining Presence,
Where the crimson tints are poured.

Light-kissed clouds, seem Seraphs, chanting,
"Holy, Holy, Holy Lord."

As my evening meal is eaten
Close beside a bubbling spring.

With an unalloyed enjoyment
To be envied by a king,

In the deepening mystic twilight
Earth and Heaven are so blent

That my simple outdoor supper
Seems almost a Sacrament.

Then, "Abide with me, fast falls the
Eventide," I softly sing.

As night's sable velvet curtain
Drops, and shuts out everything.

And the twinkling stars, God's candles
In the Heavens, seem to say

They are there to give assurance
He will send another day.

With the darkness all about me
I compose myself to sleep.

In what seems to me a Cloister,
And my rest is sweet and deep,

But while sleep seals all my senses,
Wakeful fancies flit abroad.

And the tree 'neath which I slumber
Is a ladder up to God.

Then the birds which sang my Vespers,
Sing sweet Matins to my soul.

And the streams of my emotions
Flood, and pass beyond control.

And a fellow-feeling tells me.
As I worship and adore.

What he felt who longed to tarry
In God's House forevermore.



Now the sound of falling waters,
Borne upon the morning breeze.

Is a Postlude to the Service
Underneath the fotest trees,

And I'm conscious, as I journey
Back toward the haunts of men

1*11 be lonesome till I Worship
In that House of Ood again.

A Message
The sunflowers, like virgin gold.
Encrust the sombre reef,
The poplar trees beside the lake
Are^ yellowing into leaf,
C^:l's feathered messengers of cheer
Tilt, singing, in the trees.
And on the beach the azure waves
Dance to the piping breeze.

The vibrant earth is echoing
Celestial harmony.
And those I love within the veil
Are coming close to me;
More real they seem than singing bird
And yellowing poplar tree.

Roses at Dawn
Velvety curtains, which all night have hidden youBy magic fingers have now been withdrawn '

In your fuil loveliness we are beholding you '

Chastely revealed in the soft light of dawA.

°Evprv°rJl^
dew-drops, that sparkle like diamonds.Every meek face lifted sweetly above.

Modestly blushing, in maidenly innocence
Lading the air with the fragrance of love.

Speaking to us with a natural eloquenceMakmg appeal that cannot be denied.
Rivalling dawn in your radiant loveliness
sweet as the kiss on the lips of a bride.'

Smiling to welcome the first mystic morning-light
Fairest of all 'neath the dawn's rosy touchTo us your beauty and perfume are messagesFrom the dear Father Who loves us so much.
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Conservation
When springtime breatiies througli leafless boughs
And winter clasps the frost-bound roots,
While daylight brings the browsing cows,
And through the night the horned owl hoots
Potential bud and leaf and limb
In sweet solution gently flows,
Delicious nectar, shared by him
Who Nature's generous secret knows.

The ruthless hand of pioneer,
The senseless waste of axe and fire.
Are laying many a hillside bare.
And spreading ruin dark and dire;
"Conserve the wealth," "Prevent the waste,"
Are watchwords heard on every hand,
And men of broader vision haste
To save the riches of the land.

Let waste not riot through the wood
And lay the sugar maple low.
Till men forget her lupous food
When springtime's genial breezes blow.
Speak out ye men whose word has weight.
Ye know, full well, the people's will,
Save our fair forests from their fate',
And give us maple sugar still.

Nature and Art
A Poem is a Flower wrought by art,
A drop of honey hidden in its heart,
Upon its petals witchery of light.
And dewy mist caught from the breath of night
Standing aloft upon its thrifty stem
To watch for folks who care, and nod at them.

A Poem is a Tree, whose questing roots
Seek out the elements of luscious fruits.
Which, built to bulk and hung up in the sun
Are ripened for the seeking thirsty one,
Who. sheltered by the overhanging boughs
Regales himself, and pays to God his vows.'
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A Poem Is a sweetly flowing Rill,

Which, from its limpid source upon the hill,

Beauty and blessing spreads along the lea
As it meanders to the distant sea.

While whisper, murmur, laughter, dance and song.
In turn attend its varied way along.

A Poem Is a Pool, that, mirror-wise.
Reflects the beauty of the summer skies.

Into whose crystal depths men gaze and see,
In time, the shadows of eternity,
While in their souls this concept reaches birth,
"The Heavens have come to sojourn upon earth."

A Poem is a lair and verdant Isle,

That rests on ocean like a genial smile.
Secure when tempests beat upon its strand.
Broad-based upon the undergirding land,
Untroubled by the fear of what may hap.
Since Earth holds pcean in her mighty lap.

A Poem is a Hill, that lifts its head
Above the mists which o'er the vale are spread,
A Look-Out, where men stand and gaze abroad.
Or, turning from the earth, commune with God,
Until, to those who stand there in the sun.
The boundaries blend, and Heaven and Earth are one.

A Poem is a Star, whose cheerful light
Gleams, like a jewel on the robe of night.
To guide the traveller on his lonely way.
And bid the weary one look up and pray.
Assuring him that all is well above.
Since God Himself is Light, and Life, and Love.

A Poem Is a Glen, where shade and light
Weave fairy robes to hide e:.rth's wounds from sight,
Where Morning gilds earth's tear-drops with her ray,
And Noontide kisses every tear away.
Which, with the alternating light and shade.
Becomes a place where character is made.

The man who understands has learned to rhyme
Eternal things with things of space and time.
And Flower, Tree, Rill, Pool, Isle, Hill, Star and Glen,
Become God's lowly messengers to men.
In His name speaking to U5 everywhere

—

Thrice blest are those who have the heart to hear.
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My Father's Creatures
If God didn't maka the monkeys,

I am asking you. who did?
And an answer to my question
Why sl.ould anyone forbid?

And if God, my Heavenly Father,
Made all creatures, great and small,

In a very real manner,
I'm related to them all.

You may classify, in detail,

All God's creatures, if you wish.
But a man is not a monkey,
And a bird is not a fish.

And yet, if the same Creator
Made, and loves them every one,

I am kin to all His creatures
Underneath the shining sun.

They may be but poor relation.
Of which I cannot be proud.

But each has a claim upon me,
And that clp'm must be allowed.

And 'tis v/ell we should remember.
While man is creation's crown.

Not a beast God has created
Ever could sink so low down.

This relationship is real.

And is not to be jeered at

—

I can magnify my manhood
In a better way than that

—

But when this has been admitted.
Something else is also true,

I'm related to the Angels,
For they are God's creatures too.

Like a Tree
Seed, on the vagrant autumn breeze.
Wantonly tossed among the trees,
Yet. through kind Nature's gentle grace.
Finding and filling thine own place.
Growing, at length, from lowly birth,
Into gigantic height and girth.
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Dowered with might to stand steadfast
In face of winter's fiercest blast,

Vibrant, as well to the soft caress
Of breezes in gentle playfulness.
Let zephyrs breathe, or tempests sweep.
Crooning the baby birds to sleep.

Calm when the pealing thunders roll.

Or thrush, in song, pours forth its soul.
Unmoved through searing lightning's hiss.
Smiling to feel the sunset's kiss.

Spreading gigantic arms to aid
Flowers that love the forest shade.

Always the same to casual view.
Yet ever changing old for new,
Throu-jh summer's rain, and winter's snow.
Never losing the urge to grow.
Ending, fj Is thy Maker's plan.
In death, to ,compass the needs of man.

All that thou art, oh noble tree.

May God enable us to be,

And more; for noble as thou art,
Clean in thy life, and sound at heart,
it is not given thee to know
That debt to God redeemed men owe.

The Breezes
Oppressive is the sultry atmosphere,
And all about me seems to pant for air,

The children fret, the toiler mops his brow

—

Where is our boasted summer climate now?

Across the pool there runs a dimpling streak,
A sweet, cool breath from heaven fans my cheek.
The leaves are rustling in the vibrant air,

Sweet comfort and content are everywhere.

From the cool heights above the mountain's crown
God sent His messengers, the breezes, down
With vital air the dead air to replace

—

As He supplies His own with grace for grace.

Oh Breath of God, by the dull souls of men
Let Thy soft movings now be felt again,
Disturb the stagnant heat that frets us sore.
Comfort, refresh, inspire, us once more.

14



Robin's Song
^o whom are you singing, my sweet little bird?
For full twenty minutes your music I've heard,
Atilt in the top of the tall apple tree,
My dear feathered friend, are yc i singing to me?

I'm happy, indeed, Master Robin replied,
If you nice my song, but I sing to my bride,
Who, near me, is warming our snug little nest.
With three pretty eggs cuddled close to her breast.

I think I am blest above all other birds,
And would that my joy could be put into words.
But none understand, save the friends of the Muse.
The simple bird language which I have to use.

All men on the earth, and all birds of the air.
If they but acknowledged the Kind Father's care,
And took the rich gifts which He offers so free
Would know the great joy that is coming to me.

Dear Robin, sing on, I will do what I can
To put your sweet song into language cf man.
And, if I succeed, as I hope I may do.
More folks will be happy, and tuneful, like you.

The Lilies of the Field
God made the lilies of the field.

And had them clothed upon
With beauty such as ne'er adorned
The robes of Solomon;

A marvelous variety
Of flowers, our Father made.

Of many sizes, sorts and shapes.
And every tint and shade.

And He commissioned each of them
To propagate its kind—

These colorful and glowing Thoughts
Of the Eternal Mind—

And when He gave the flowers to earth
It must have been His plan

To have them illustrate His Love
And Pi evidence, to man.
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Ood's plan for flowers Included man,
Who, with Ood-glven skill,

Takes the fair flowers Ood has made
And makes them fairer still,

And many new varieties

The botanist can snow.
For Ood, and man, in partnership
Have worked, to make them grow.

Few things there are more beautiful
To look upon, below.

Than the huge mass of loveliness
Seen at a flower show,

But, when the souls redeemed by Chris*

,

Have passed beyond the tomb,
They will be privileged to see
Ood's gardens in full bloom.

God and the Mountains
The mountains make, us think of Ood,
His greatness, and His might.

He laid their vast foundations deep.
And crowned their lofty height

—

They stand as monuments to Him,
Who built *hem by His might.

Majestic, yet accessible.

These r.'ighty mountains wait
For daring men to venture up
And share their vast estate

—

For daring souls, and venturesome,
Ood, and the mountains, wait.

As men ascend the mountainside
Horizons will expand,

And wider vistas to their view
Appear on every hand

—

So from the vantage ground of Ood
All views of life expand.

The mountain climber often sees
A glacier, at whose side

The lovely, fragrant alpine flowers.
Fling beauty far and wide—

So Ood reveals His holiness.
And mercy, side by side.
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The mountains are a treasury .

Of wealth as yet unguessed,
And great reward is possible
For those who make the quest—

And hidden in the heart of God
Ts wealth of love unguessed.

Adown the mountain's ruggcu side
Pure streams of water flow

To meet all man's domestic needs,
And make his gardens grow-

So does the stream of God's pure grace,
To all who claim it, flow.

The mountains speak to us of God.
And He has planned it so,

The more we hear their messages
The more of God we kn^inr—

Yes I am very, very glad
That God has planned it so.

Medicine
There may be lots of rainbows in this lake,
I hope so, for the other fellow's sake,
But just one fish is Interesting me.
This chap who is determined to get free.

Old Fellow, you cai/t break this split bamboo
This line is silk, and it is nearly new.
My hook is firmly fastened in your mouth
Now turn a bit and try to tow me South.

I had a lot of worries on my mind
Until you struck, but fate is very kind,
She knew how much I needed change and rest-
Here, turn a little more and head Sou'-West.

I can't remember what my troubles were.
Or what It was I feared might soon occur,
I only know that I was mighty blue
Until I found this interest in you.

I think you're just the nicest fish of all—
By Jingo, looks as if we'd have a squall-
But, rain will not disturb us in the least.
Now come. Old Timer, head a little Ea-
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I spent a lot of tlmo. and plenty "dough."
But all the doctors didn't seem to know
Just what to recommend to pull me through.
But now I am convinced I needed you.

You're slowing up. Old Fellow, but you're game,
I think that "Sport" should be your middle name,
Come in a little closer, if you '.

I'd like to get my finger in youi JU.

Ah! there you are, a lovely rainbow trout,
I feel so light and happy I couh shout.
Or sing, or something—look ! Another rise,
A ' here I sit and rave about my prize.

There'^ room enough In this big creel for you.
And several of your friends and neighbors too,
111 fry you first, so now you Just lie quiet,
I'm needing you to help me break my diet.

Another strike! Another thrill of Joy!
Is this the sort of life for me? Oh boy!
Until I catch ny limit here I stay,
This rain will . elp to wash my cares away.

It's years since I enjoyed a day like this.
It gives me what I can't afford to miss;
The unspi iled beauty ^f these wooded hills.
The lake, this lovely air, this catch—what thrills!

I make a vow, and I will keep it too.
If I don't lind I have too much to do,
That every now and then I'll steal away
Where I can breathe, and rest, and think, and pray.

I've caught my limit, yet the beauties rise,
I'll dry my line, and put away my flies.

My car is waiting, it is time to go.
Dear woods, and lake, goodbye. I love you so!

New zest for life is coursing in my veins,
I have forgotten all my ills and pains,
I iind it hard to tear myself away,
But I'll be back again another day.
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Tides
The tide is out. and everywhere upon the sodden sand
Are things which lie uncovered when the sea forsakes the

land,

Seaweed and driftwood everywhere, the flotsam of the
tide,

Poul-smelUng shell-fish lie about, which crow and gull
divide.

How crude and harsh this broad expanse the ebbing tidenas left.

A vast, unsightly shamefulness. of covering bereft

To ''hLoTJ.w^^"'"."^""^' ^^'"^ *" '"y heart I yekrnTo have It hidden from my sight. When will the tide
return

!

Par do'vn the waste of muddy shore I see a ripple runMy heart leaps up. for well I know the flood-tide has
oegun,

f}nZ' 't"j' n^ajestlc. In It comes, and covers all the shoreWith folds Of Its soft, clinging robe, and I am s^d nomore.
The westering sun sheds mellow light upon the rippling

And dyes It with the tints and shades of the departing

^^^'
nlght^^

^°^^ *"^ ^^^^^^ ^"^* ^^^® deep-^ned Into

Up comes the harvest moon to gaze upon the lovely sight.

The tidM^are made to ebb and flow by forces from on

And win continue on the earth till time Itself shall die-So. alterna mg ebb and flow attend the lives of menAnd after life's last low ebb here, the tide will rlsrag^In.

Exaggeration
I've given you thousands of dollars
Just millions and millions of times,

And on billions of special occasions
I've handed out quarters and dime.s;

"Why, John, just a week ago Monday
You told me you hadn't a cent,"

And he, with a smile of affection,
"Well, dear, that is all that I meant."
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In the Spring
Loosened i»each icy chain
By the genial sun and rain,
Overflowed with joy, the wayside brooks all sing

No more needing therflat night.
Hills exchange their blankets white
For a more becoming cover, in the Spring.

When the sap is flowing free
In the sugar maple tree.

And the pussy-willows cuddle where they cling,
Then the mryflowers appear,
First, and sweetest of the year.
Harbingers of coming beauty in the Spring.

Now the trees begin to bud.
And the sun dries up the mud,
In the orchard is the flash of dainty wing

All the birds will «!oon be here,
With their minstrelsy of cheer.
And we'll bless their merry music in the Spring.

Days are gliding swiftly by.
Nesting time is drawing nigh,
And true-lovers soon will choose the wedding ring

Underneath the mystic moon
Will be whisperings of June,
And the things that fancy turns to in the Spring.

Nature's preference is seen
In her lavish use of green,
Multitudes of cherry trees are bloyoming

Honey bees are all about.
And at last it's time to trout,

Best of all our glad diversions in the Spring.
Doors and windows open wide
To the air on every side.
Golden sunlight is the universal King,

Nature now is teaching men
This sweet Ir^sson. once again,
Human hearts must not be frost-bound lin the Spring.

The Call
Tis near the set of sun.
That Voice I know.

The long day's work is done-
Aye, Friend, let's go!
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Eventide
When life is drawing toward its eventide
And shadows warn of the approaching nightHow sweet to Icnow that He is close besideWho said, "At evening time it shall be light."

The deepening splendors of the afterglow
That sadden us because the sun has goneAre what the people farther Westward knowAs joyous harbingers of coming dawn.

The mellow twilight of a life's decline
When it draws swiftly toward the final breath

IS, to believing watchers, a sure sign
Of daybreak on the other side of death.

Showers of Blessing
The empty brook-bed seams the hill
Dust rolls across the plain.

The plants all droop, and die, of thirst
Dear God! Send us the rain.

Thick clouds are darkening the sky.
The end of drought is near.

The precious drops begin to fall
Thank God! The rain is here.'

For blessing on the Church of Christ
We shall not ask in vain

For God wiU hear His people's cry
And send abundant rain.

Then, plead before the mercy seat
The promise, "There shall be

Showers of blessing;" they will come
And water thine and thee.

His Homeland
Judea, land of mountains, and fruitful, terraced hUlsOf flowing crystal fountains, and irrigating rUls

''sheep
^°'^' '"" '''^''^^' *^^ shepherds with their

^^^'^deep!
*^' ^^^^ '"''' ^°"'^^' °'' problems dark and

A land of birds and flowers, whose fascination isWe think of it as ours, because it once was HLs
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The Basin
When the Basin is a mirror,
And the fascinated mountains
Are enamored by the beauty
Of their forms reflected there.
Then the South-East wind, in mischief.
Brings his witching pipe to action.
And the wakened waves go dancing,
In a moment, everywhere.

Soon the Piper grows exhausted,
And the waves sink back to slumber.
While the Basin, brimming over
With the fulness of the tide.
Has become an artist's paletti

,

Upon which the Sunset mingles.
In a thousand combinations.
All the colons of her pride.

Richer grow the gorgeous tintings.
And the shades are ever deeper,
While more wondrous schemes of color
Wondrous color-schemes displace,
Till the eye no longer functions.
And the Basin lies in shadow,
Then the rising Full-Moon floods it
With the glory of her face.

Tempests vex you with their fury.
Swirling tides force constant changes.
On your soiled and burdened bosom
Move our passengers and freight.
Yet for us you mirror mountains.
And o'erwhelm our souls with splendor
When the goldi a light is gleaming
Through the Sunset's open gate.

Rainier
Fronting the Cascade mountains, clothed in glisterine

white.
Rainier is bathed in floods of soft moonlight;
The splendor of it thrills, and overwhelms me—
Oh God. Rainier, the moonlight, and my soul, all worshio

Thee!
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Mingled Sweetness
'Tls good to see the orchards,
All up and down the Valley,
In blossom-time, embowering
The road in which we drive.
To revel in the fragrance
And beauty of the blossoms.
Where honey-bees with sweetness
Have overflowed the hive.

And good it is to wander
Through hardwood-forest arches.
When leaves are newly-opened,
And sweet wild-flowers blow,
Match-making bees are busy.
And hidden sweets of Nature
Are tribute for their labor.
As they fly to and fro.

But orchard here meets forest.
And meeting, they have mingled.
While honey that is garnered
Prom orchard-tree and field.
Is mingled with the harvest
More daring workers gather
From that delicious product
The forest blossoms yield.

Life here has all the sweetness
Of honey from the orchard.
Most delicately mingled
With flavor of the wild;
Like honey-bees, go gather
Your store of mingled sweetness,
And in the ways of Nature
Be Nature's happy child.

The Rainbow
The rain has passed, and God's rainbow
Shines on the cloud once more

And strikes me with a meaning
I have never seen before;

Its lovely hues remind me
Of the many tinted grace,

A glowing bow of promise.
Shining in the Savior's face.
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The grace that brought salvation
Is suggested by the red—

For sin the dear Redeemer
On the cross of Calvary bled,—

The yellow tints are speaking
Of the riches of H's grace,

So great that earthly treasure,
I^omparison, seems base.

The green tint speaks of earth, and of
The grace we daily share.

The blue reminds of Heaven,
And the grace that pots us there,

The tint of royal purple
Makes my heart begin to sing

Suggesting that believers all
Are children of the King.

In that pure' life which Jesus lived
The rainbow tints unite.

We see in Him the Image
Of the Father, Who is Light

And some sweet day we'll see Him, when
He comes to claim His own,

And all bow down and worship
At the rainbow-circled throne.

He Rules In Love
Flashes of soft, warm sunshine
Piercing the clouds above.

Give us the sweet assurance,
God rules the world in love.

Perfume of fragrant flowers,
Music of cooing dove.

Whisper the same sweet message
God rules the world in love.

Voices of loud confusion,
Forces that push and shove.

Do not disprove the statement.
God rules the world in love.

Sometimes His hand is hidden.
But, when we pass above,

We'll know, beyond all question
God rules the world in love.
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Fishing

"^""SSd In^^H
'^"^^ ^°^""' ^"'^ b°""^ed on the bridgesRocked In the ruts, and besplashed in the miirir

nl^ *^« ''^^' and the end^f our Surrey ^'
Rig up your rod and try nsherman's luck

^'

^TriDoed bv ?h^S,n^?'t
^"'^ ^'"^^ "^y *^e nettles.

Trifles like these the true fisherman scorns.

Pestered to death by the chubs, perch and suckers
„,J;°smg the big one we tried hard to laSd

'

These'Le'Sf ""'V'
^"^ «^""^ ^y mosquftoes-These are all parts of the trip that we planned.

^Sn?n/ ^°"^^?"I night in the open,

stfrS fl'
^"'^ '"^^'''^' wi^h stars looking onStirring the camp-fire, hearing the night criesRising to fish at the breaking of da^ '

Coming back home with our catch in the basket

rfd "^^^^ZZ fttodTgrt Sre~Conscious that we have been closer to Him '

This is the thing that adds zest to our fishlntr

We havTbL^' ^'^.''''' ^"^ so"e^°Se^eirt:we have been heedmg His sweet invitationSpoken so long ago, "Come ye apaS." '

Mother
The brightness of a golden summer day

TnH vf."''^'^^*,
'^^^^^ ^ universal swayAnd Nature calls her children out to play-

The beauty and the freshness of the roseThat m the dew of early morning blow?And with the blush of deep affecuSnu>ws-
The music of the pleasant summer breeze

S?onkff °^ ^''^' ^^^ "murmuring of beesBrooks flowmg underneath o'erhanging trees-
The breath of blossoms at the close of hot.Fragrance of flowers carpet n' thTway

'^•

The scent th' "^oats froSi fi Mfof Smown hay-
25
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Sweetness of honey from the summer comb.
When bees are boldest; and the farthest roam
To find, and bring their choicest treasures home—

The warmth of sunshine tempered by the shade
The interlacing boughs above have made.
Where we recline, at noontide, unafraid—

The inspiration of a lofty thought,
A phase of truth we long had vainly sought,
To us by some revered life-teacher brought—

The glow of sweet emotion in the breast
Wiien Love arrives, to be an honored guest.
To share and glorify all that is best—

An echo of the Parenthood Divine.
That truth in which such wondrous beauties shine
Because such human parentage is mine-

All these, and whatsoever else there be
Needed to make \ perfect harmony.
It takes to tell wnat, "Mother," means to me.

A Memory
The June bug drones his awkward bulk
Along the throbbing night,

A host of flashing fireflies

Show intermittent light.
The scent of ferns and balsam boughs
Comes on the evening breeze.

And, lost in formless thought, I stand.
With spirit ill at ease.

A sense of utter loneliness.
A nameless longing felt,

Yield to a sudden memory,
And frozen feelings melt,

I know now why, unbidden, tears
My burning eyes bedew,

Why I am strangely moved tonight—
I once stood thus with you.
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Going Fishing
We two went fishing, my Blanche and I.With a rising sun and a cloudless sky

Tj?V^!t ^°°^ '""^^ w^ sP«d our wheels
With the joy that youthful vigor f'-els
Then walked to the top of the heavy gradeAnd rested there In a pleasant shadi
Then coasted the other side of the ridgeAnd left our wheels at a rustic bridge
Here our rods were rigged and we cast' our fliesAnd the speckled beauties began to rise

'

We fished up many a noisy run

Ann If^f.i,,^''^
laughed, and hkd lots of fun.And stealthily cast on the mirrored pools

Observant of all the fishing rules,
'

Till we found, at the foot of a lofty fallThe largest and loveliest pool of allAnd I caught the biggest fish of my life-
i-or Blanche consented to be my wife
As >ve sauntered homeward arm in armThe shy wood creatures felt no alarmAnd we climbed the grade, and coasted down
^d Tf^^ *" ^^" ^^"^'"^"S, back to tov^ •

w^?K°il'
*^^ ^°y °^ *^at summer night,

With the zest of a well-earned appetiteAnd trout never tasted half so fine

InH n?^
eyes were smiling back into mine,

H^rZ]^r ^ ^"^^ ^^'' ^* ^^«t' good-nigh
.Her face was suffused with a wondrous light.

Pull many a day have we fished s'nce then-Our sons and daughters are women and men-Had many a tramp, and an outdoor meal,

u?,f f ^^f^^V^'^'^ "^^^^ ^*h a crowded creelBut far the loveliest day of all
Was the one we spent at the waterfallAnd the greatest joy I have known in 'lifeCame when Blanche said she would be my' wife.

Today we went to that spot once more,

Sut ^dfhv!.i^' ^^l^" ^^^ ^°^« before.

5»;u^^.**^ ^^^^ '" ^ b"ggy seat,

wll^ top to shelter us from the heat.We travelled slowly across the rldseAnd turned to the left at the rustic 'bridge,
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And the steady horse drew his easy load
Along the uneven hauling road.
We found the pool just alive with trout,
And we laughed aloud as we pulled them out.
And this on our golden-wedding day,
But our hearts were young as we drove away.
And Blanche half whispered to me, "Dear Heart,
When the time arrives that we two must part.
If I go upstream ahead of you.
As, when out fishing, I sometimes do,
By a pool like that, on the Stream of Life,
Is the place to look for your waiting wife."
And I drew my sweet-heart close to me,
With eyes so full I could scarcely see,
And I thanked my God for my happy lot.
And the biggest fish that I ever caught.

Bethel
A youthful pilgrim, far from home and friends.
Lies down to slumber, as the twilight ends.
The stunted mountain grass becomes his bed,
A stone the pillow for his weary head.

As underneath the shining stars he lies,

Lo, in a dream, a ladder scales the skies,
Above whose top Jehovah's form is seen.
While eager angels come and go between. ;

Awakened, and the Heavenly Vision gone,
He sees the East aglow with purple dawn.
And cries, his soul with wonder overawed,
"This is none other than the House of God."

How blest are they who, in the starry night,
Have Heaven opened to their wondering sight,
And when the vision God has sent, grows dim,
First recognize, then fear, then worship Him.

LhuyM The Prairie Farmer
The fiSi leaps lightly through the withered grass,

Flickers, and fails, flares up and leaps again,
Bevies of startled prairie chickens pass,
And skim, on stiffened wings, across the plain.
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The gopher, running gaily to and fro.
Oft stands, as If to simulate a stick,

And, at the near approach of friend, or foe,
Hies to his hole, and there repeats the trick.

The rabbit's fuzzy coat of winter white
Is all besmirched with streaks of sombre brown,

That show his mad March-frolics overnight
Have knocked Dame Nature's signs of, "Wet Paint'

down.

Ever with noiseless tread the lean house-cat
Among the stubble, hunts the thieving mouse

And, toiling ceaselessly, the brown musk-rat
Repairs the winter's damage to his house.

Once more the nightly chorus of the frogs
Proclaims to all the glad return of spring

Cock-partridges paiade the hollow logs.
And tango to the beat of drumming wing.

In frequent flocks, far-flying water fowl

»rJ;iF^^
°" '^® ^^^^ "^^^^ loud-resounding, "Quack'"

within the nearby bush resounds the howl
Of King Coyote, summoning his pack.

From dawn till dark the plaintive shore-birds cry
Northward the far-strung flock of wild geese goes.From field to field, with ceaseless clamor fly
The pirate blackbirds and the thieving crows

By yet unmended fences passing out
The sow's prolific litter forage food'.

The young of sheep and cattle play about
The barnya-d mother tends her callow brood.

Bring from the stall the sleek, well-wintered steed
Strike out the lands, speed up the shining plow.Keep harrows going, sow the precious seed
The mellow soil is waiting for it now.

Lo, the swift change! The sombre fallow-field
Is covered with luxurious robes of green

Whose billowy folds to amorous breezes yield
Beneath the glowing sunset's golden sheen!
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Soft showers, and the lengthened summer light,
Bring rapid growth, and soon the ripening grain

Stands In the autumn sun. inspiring sight!
One golden glory over all the plain.

Danger of drought, and fear of frost are past.
With whirring binders and their sweating teama.

The tolling Titans here have heaped, at last.
A harvest rich beyond a miser's dreams.

Stiff stands the stubble o'er the level field.

The sheaves glow yellow In the autumn sun
Where stook and stack, the season's generous yield,
Proclaim the heavy work of harvest done.

Lo, from afar, upon the dusty road.
A pbaslng sight now meets the farmer's view.

The tractor, bringing, with Its clumsy load.
The eagerly expected threshing crew.

•Twlxt even rows .f stacks on either hand.
Broad-belted to the engine's driving wheel,

The separator now is quickly manned,
And gnashes all Its myriad teeth of steel.

With ceaseless rumbling-clatter, and the shout
Of men on swiftly disappearing stacks,

And flying sheaves, and dust, and belching spout,
Plows the freed grain into the waiting sacks.

Upon the housewife's ample kitchen stove
Steam many pots, that boil and bubble still.

While tempting rows of pastry stand above,
And smoking roasts the ample oven All.

With eapor haste rush in the hungry horde
At meal time, disregarding etiquette.

And lustily attack the loaded board,
Like Benjamin's, with double portions set.

Rough m'nters of the farmer's current coin,
A blessing, and a burden, ye appear,

And those who bid you welcome, gladly join
To speed your parting, each recurring year.

A moment rests the gusty autumn gale.
And in the pause is heard a distant clang,
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Aa ahape. and pace. like an enormous snail
Movea off the threshing outfit and Its gang.

PaJl-plowing finished, and the winter wheat
All seeded, countless lesser labors crown

The farmer's toil to make his task complete
Before the cold of winter settles down.

As where a nation's precious hoard is piled
In treasure vault, now lies the golden grain

In bulging sack, and bursting bin. and wild
Winds sweep the empty straw o'er all the plain.

Well-sheltered in his comfortable home
With food and fuel plentiful for allThe farmer feels no dread of storms to comeAnd every beast is happy in its stall.

Books, long neglected, and the current newsFarm Journals, pointing still the better wayIn pleasant leisure he may now peruse
Nor fill with heavy task the shortened day.

"^
w.Ju"*"®"^*

gatherings of his friends in toilWith warm discussion, and prolonged debateBear fruit in added skill to till the soU.And dignify the farmer's hard estate.

Oft the long winter evenings are beguiledBy social gatherings of well-tried friends,
Whereat, when happiness on all ha^ smiled.A midnight feast the cheerful session ends.

Heedless of cold, along the snowy trail
The well-clad children to the school repairNor does the Sabbath see the household faUTo join their neighbors in the place of prayer.

Homes have their harvests, and from such as thisGod often calls his worthiest and his bestNor can men covet greater earthly bliss
Than sons and daughters who are true to test.

Learn to till better still the friendly soil
Plan, year by year, for cleaner, better seedImprove thy stock, and God requite thy toil'Bat give ns citizens of better breed.
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September In the Okanagan Hills

September In the Okanagan hills!

Did clime and calendar e'er furnish more?

A bowl, o'er-brlmmlng, kindly Nature Alls,

And schools her lovers In her mystic lore.

Around their hearts she weaves a magic spell,

Wh'ch, through the passing years, still lives and thrill*

Them with a deeper yearning yet to dwell

With sweet September In the Okanagan hllla.

September In the Okanagan hills!

The earth beneath my feet la warm and soft,

There's music In the gurgling crystal rills,

There's music In the breezes up aloft

That sigh through mountain pines In deep content.

The while a merry songster madly trills.

Oh life Is sweet, and Heaven with earth seems blent,

When breathes September through the Okanagan hills.

September in the Okanagan hills!

Ye slaves of toll and worry, soon and late,

On-rushlng with the ceaseless pace that kills,

Following Fortune's swift and tireless gait,

Turn you aside Into the untrod trails

And find a medicine for all your Ills

Where springs a living fount that never falls,

Ho! for September in the Okanagan hills.

September In the Okanagan hills!

I sit and feast on food almost divine,

Contemptuous of all earth's famous grills,

For Nature's luscious blll-of-fare Is mine.

I dine on rainbow trout, and breast of grouse,

I drink where living water springs and spills,

I sleep, secure as In my Father's House-
He made September and the Okanagan hills.

Septemt>er In the Okanagan hills!

Mine be this joy again, and yet again.

Until the ardor of my life-blood chills

With that slow change which ever comes to men,

Then let me climb once more, with heavy tread.

And lay me down, e'er death my heart throb still ',

Upon a sun-kissed, wind-swept dying bed-
Farewell September and the Okanagan hills.
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Cod Give Us Rain

wVt« V* yf»'"»'n8 toward a brazen aky
Without a cloud. In vain the farni3r3 toll.The crops are seared, the fields are parched and drvThe flowers droop, and languish, as In pain

"^
'*'^'

To save us from despair, Ood give us rain!

Ood give us rain! Behold. Thy Church In dustAnd ashes humbly doth herself abaT
For drought and dearth are everywhere. Her trustAnd hope are In the riches of Thy graceThe prayer of faith Is n',ver made in vainAnd Thou wUt hear, and send reviving rain.

In Inlet Land
Oh, have you heard of Inlet Land

wwn^ K^^'^l'^^lf
towards the North and West,Where beauty lies on every hand

And generous Nature shows her best?For grandeur and utility

Av?"/^.'.'?^''^^^°"^'^^^^a"d ^oup wasplam-iAn Artist. All-Supreme, was He
'

Who made these scenes in Inlet Land.

The strong tides flow In Inlet LandAnd mirroring the heaven's blue'They lave an endless pebbly strandAnd wondrous forms of life renewThe eager seeker after gold
Heaps up the gravel he has pannedAnd dreams of wealth before untold
Awaiting him in Inlet Land.

Foregathering In Inlet Land
Attracted by the lure of homeA countless and a leaping band
The varied breed.s of salmon 'come-And some are torn by ruthless seals

'

Tn moJ"^'"*^''n,.^''^
*=*"«^t ^nd CannedTo make a million wholesome meals

Prepared to taste In Inlet Land
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Ai«r,cT tvip shores in Inlet Land
*
ollantLtreS lift high their «ps,

And in majestic beauty stand

Above the close surrounding copse

secure through elemental strife

The Sitka Spruce in Inlet Land.

Through rain and shine, in ^let Land

The smoke ascends from morn till eve

From ca"^ps by sons of action^J^---^^'

With will and power to achieve

Qtrnnff men who love the open air

^'mom'lun and wind ^aved-p^y tanned

TO look as they had aye lived there.

And were a part of Inlet Land.

The moonlighc falls in Inlet Land

And silvers every peaceful bay,

wiPlriine a subtler magic wand

Sian golden sunlight wields by day;

The call of happy water^fowl

Com^echoing across the sand,

And, f^m afar, the deep-voiced owl

Salutes his mate in Inlet Land.

Huge reefs stand guard in ^let Land

And sandbars stretch athwart the tide.

That storm's wild .fury may be banned,

And neace forever reign inside

mat Ume the waves of Hecate Straits

Are by the gale to fury fanned,

And thunder at the solid gates

That guard the peace of Inlet Lana.

The varied charms in fjet Land

Of hill, and bay, and lofty tree.

Alike all bear the mystic brand

That marks the wonders wrought by Thee.

Forbid that man should still be vile

Amid Thy haudiwork so grand.

And in the magic of Thy smile

Let us grow fair in Inlet Land.
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Lovely Lake
I marvel not the M^st
So mirror-lik at ciawr
A polished, ^ Iverv srr^acp
No ripple pla 3 upon

?hXThfr<ft
'- r'^'^^y^^ creatures

T-H^ i ?^' ""Startled, slake.Thou hast so much to mirror
Lovely Lake!

TL^'J^i^! snow-capped mountain.The wooded hills below
The brightening blue above theeWhere soft clouds come and goSave where the festive rainbowsIn rippling circles break
No marvel thou art placid

Lovely Lake!

Unruffled, and unsullied
Thou mirrorest to me '

?h
^"!"/d tones, all beautyThe light reveals to thee;

So fa?r f^^^0^«' Whose garmentsSo fair a picture make,
I. too, would be a mirror

Lovely Lake!

A Day Off

iSlnr .*° ^^.^""^ *^^ ^^y a^One With GodBut, for a pretense, took along mv rodAnd, leaving cares full fifty milS behindGave myself up to pleasures S the m^id
'

I wlXSrS?nVa^Tl!si ^^--•

Sen Taid^^It^S '^' ^^-'- theTake.Men said, it thundered." but. for me. God spakeA moment, and the sky was overcast

And went back to my waiting 'ta^^Tgaln
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Came Evening
The brook, with glad abaudou, danced along.

From out the willow tree burst Evensong,
A burning stump sent forth its lazy smoke

—

And in my heart a chaste emotion woke:
The smoke becaine to me as Incense sweet.
Along the brook-bed passed Angelic feet.

The song was Seraph Music borne abroad.
And I was in the Temple of High God.

Worms and Warbles
The robin leaves his perch, at early dawii.
To forage earthworms on the dewy lawn.
And eagerly he hunts, and does not stop
Till he has crowded his voracious crop.

Then, springing to his perch again, he thrills

The listener with his melodious trills,

And, listening, to learn his art I long.

That I might turn things earthy into song.

A Fishing Smack
Years ago I had a sweetheart.
She was fair to look uprn,

Cheeks aglow, and eyes asparkle.
And brim-full of life and fun,

It was near her nineteenth birthday.
And my mind was on the rack

What to give her, when it struck me
She would like a fishing smack.

She just raved about the present.
Like the sporting girl she was,

And next day I took her fishing,

As most every lover does.

When the wind was dead against us
And I often had to tack,

I kept wishing I could give her.
Well, another fishing smack.

I delighted in trout-fishing,

And knew many pools and runs
Where, with luck, a man could capture
Some good-sized and gamey ones,

And one day out in the forest

I came on her well-known track.
And I vowed, if I could find her,
She would get that fishing smack.
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I

With a bunch of maiden hair.And seme lUies of the valley

And ?'',ifn''"?
^^^ *^°"*- '^e^'t there.And I slipped my arm around herAs we slowly sauntered backAnd with all my heart's affections.

I gave her a fishing smack.

Well, next day we went together
To a lovely fishing pool

For trout-fishing, and love-making.Go together, as a rule.
She took fudge, and maple sugarAnd some peaches in a sack '

But the sweetest thing she gave meWas another fishing smack.

Though the trout were rising freely
Yet we weren't fishing muchFor I felt a thrUl of pleasure '

Every time our hands would touch

w^'^ fl^'-'-ing our luncheon.
When sh. A oered to me, "JackIf you thin •

I like to have it.
Ill return ..ur fishing smack."

Don't you think that I objected

A Jh° K^^
^°°^ *^^ S°^ had sent.And before we realized it

The long afternoon was spent
I proved quite an au^pt pupil
And soon perfected the knackOf presenting, and accepting
Both at once, a fishing smack.

I spent many happy hours,

iiJi. u*^^*' ^^^^^^ the stream,And whenever she was with me
Thirf r^^^l^^ ^ pleasant dream.There we laid our plans togetherFor a Parson and a hack

wi^ ^^u^^\
^^^ ^°^* we' "tteredWith a hearty fishing smack.
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She and I have been house-keeping

Now for nearly forty years,

Nor has either ever spoken

What would cause the other tears,

We have little of earth's riches,

But, whatever else we lack,

We can still enjoy the pleasure

Of the same old fishing smack.

Now the forms are growing feeble.

That were once so full of life.

And the Parson is in Heaven,

Who pronounced us man and wiie,

There is silver on our temples

Where there once was only black.

But, till death, and, maybe, after

Well keep up our fishing smack.

The Birds

All the lovely feathered creatures that flash by on shining

And t^t!^"Sing among the branches." in the happy days

Are the' ob[S, Jesus tells us. of the Heavenly Father's

And His'love has made provision for His children of the

"Ye arl'of much greater value"-listen to the Master's

"ThanTrf'very many sparrows." He Who made, and

Thoughthey^'cann^' sow, and gather food to lay away

Will n?t "overlook His children, for He loves them even

more.

All the birds are busy workers, seeking for what God

And in'bulfding nests in springtime for the dainty little

ThroughThem Nature keeps the balance, and the world

with music rings.
, ^ ,, ., ^^

For, without their aid, the insects would destroy all other

things.
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And the Heavenly Father's children have a most Impor-
tant place,

To assist Him in maintaining the economy of grace,
They must nil the world with music, and do all they can

to win
The unceasing war He wages against selfishness and sin.

Many of the birds are migrants, and they know when it is
time

They should fly away, to winter in a more congenial
clime.

Their God-given instinct guides them over coumless
weary miles,

And directs their glad returning when the happy spring-
time .smiles.

He Who gave the migrant instinct to the care-free little
birds,

Has put something in our bosoms, down almost too deep
for words.

And we have a strong assurance that a kind, unerring
Hand,

Some good day, will safely bring us to our Heavenly
Summerland.

I Am Thy God
I am thy God. For, in the far beginning,

I fashioned thee, and breathed into the clod
And now, in spite of all thy years of sinning,
Thou bearest still the image of thy God.

I am thy God. By precious blood I bought thee.
For thee My equal Son on Calvary died,

Through all the years in mercy I have sought thee
That I might have tliep ever at My siae.

I am thy God. From thy life's eaxiiest hour
I have bestowed on thee My constant care

Unstinted love and my unfailing power
I gave when thou wert wholly unaware.

I am thy God. The Spirit of Adoption
I freely sent to dwell within thy heart

So that thy ransomed spirit's freest option'
Might be for thee to choose the Christian's part
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I am thy God. I sorrow when thou sorrowest.

And I rejoice when thou are filled with joy,

I, too, must share the trouble that thou borrowest.
' And I would give thee wealth without alloy.

I am thy Gtod. Death brings no separation

Of My redeemed and well-beloved from Me,

For many mansions are in preparation

That Mine may dwell with Me eternally.

I am Thy God. I made, I loved, I bought thee.

Not for the world, but for My very own,

And I shall never rest till I have brought thee

To sit with me upon My royal throne.

I am thy God. By every right of reason.

And by the right of love, Mine own thou art,

And, tenderly, in this accepted season,

I plead with thee, My child, give Me thine heart.

Thou Art My God

Thou art my God. I have no God beside Thee,

Almighty Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Forgive me that I ever have denied Tliee,

For in my heart of hearts I love Thee most.

Thou art my God. My deepest adoration.

The worship of my soul, belongs to Thee,

I stand amazed before Thy vast Creation,

And am o'erwhelmed to think of Calvary.

Thou art my God. In humble toil for others

I gladly yield myself, to do Thy will,

Counting like Christ, all needy men my brothers.

Content if only Thou art with me still.

Thou art my God. Nor life nor death can sever,

For one brief hour, my trusting soul from Thee,

And when this earthly life shall end, forever

I shall abide, in perfect peace, with Thee.

Thou art my God. Thine infinite affection

Knows neither height nor depth, nor breadth nor length,

And I love Thee, at every recollection.

With all my heart, and soul, and mind, and strength.
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Poor Peter
When Andrew found the One l^ng-sought

2f ''?!f^'^
?°* '^'* "" he had brought

His older brother to the light;
Simon surrendered at first sight
When, later Cnrist confirmed his callHe gladly followed, leaving all
Nor guessed the battles to be foughtEre he attained the goal he sought^

Poor Peter.

No braver fisherman than he
Eer sailed a boat on Galilee,

rTL^Ty? ^I^^^'
^*h oa'- and sail.To foil the fury of the gale

And when the Christ walked on the seaHe cried, "Lord bid me come to Thee "
'

Thi f^"*' ",°^ *^''^"e time to think,'Then, losing faith, began tc sink-
Poor Peter.

Upon the mountain top that dayWhere Jesus had withdrawn to prayHe saw his Lord's transfigured faceA^d glory filling all the place
'

vjjiile Moses and Elias spake

"fS!.;".°'^ ^^* "' ''""^'" cried he,A booth for each of them, and Thee"—
Poor Peter.

I!!?nn[T
the Others wa^ concealed,And not by flesh and blood revealed

?n th'ifT'
^"^ ^'^ S^^a* Lo'-d confessed.To the surprise of all the rest;

But, when the Master sadly said

Reb, kf/2'
^""^ ^"^'h ^ere just ahead.Rebuked Him most vehemently

With, "Lord, this shall not be to Thee"-Poor Peter.

That night before the Savior died,

?nH^ H.?""
lay his robes aside.

a!!^' 7^^ ^ *°^el, gird Himself,

And Pr^.H *^t
^^^*" ^^°" '^ shelf,

"horr^'J^^J^'d^'^ ^^ached his seat.Lord, Thou Shalt never wash my feet,"
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Then, in a moment, humbly said,

"Not feet alone, but hands and head"—
Poor Peter.

Though warned that he must watch and pray

Lest he should fall ere dawned the day,

He slept, then drew his sword to fight,

Slashed, feared, then turned to frantic flight.

But, drawn by his affection, dared

To see how his dear Master fared.

But, in the snare of Satan caught,

Three times declared. "I know Him not"—

Poor Peter.

The look he saw on Jesus' face

Brought home to him his deep disgrace.

Filled him with shame and bitter grief

From which he could find no relief,

Drove from his heart the fear of man.

And from the Judgment Hall he ran

To find a friendly place where he

Coula pray and weep most bitterly

—

Poor Peter.

When the Redeemer rose again

And showed Himself alive to men,

A morning came when he could see

A stranger walk by Galilee,

And when John said, "It is the Lord,"

His being thrilled to hear that word,

Not tarrying to hear aught more,

leaped overboard and made for shore-
Poor Peter.

When Jesus asked him, ' Lovest thou me?"

He quickly answered, "Thou can'st see,"

But when three times the question came.

Oft as he had denied "The Name,"

And when the loving Surgeon's art

Probed deeply into Peter's heart.

He flung himself at Jesus' feet.

And his repentance was complete

—

Poor Peter.

The path of trial to be trod.

As Peter glorified his God,

Is now revealed for him to see,

And Jesus ends with, "Follow me."
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None could mistake that Jesus meant
Peter must go the way He went
Then Peter, getting John in view.
Cried, "Lord, and what shall this man do'"—

Poor Peter.

Despite the weakness of the man,
Despite the grim Destroyer's plan.
Despite the frequent doubts and fears
That hounded him for many years
Peter was kept, the Master won.
And when his work on earth was done
True to the promise He had given
The Savior welcomed into Heaven-

Poor Peter.

While not forgetting John and James
And other apostolic names.
All true believers love to talk
Of Simon, who became "A Rock "

And those who are both strong, and weakAnd slow to do. though swift to speakWin cherish for all time to come
The wealth that they inherit from—

Poor Peter.

Come and Break Your Fast
The luckless fishermen had toiled all nightAnd in the dawning oi the early light

I?r7e^^.u
°"^°" ^^^ '^''*-^"t ^^o'-e. Who cried.

Across the waters, "Try the other side."

^n^.';^!;'''''^ ^It'^
^^^'' "^^'' t^^" Simon knewWho stood upon the shore, and quickly drewHis nshers coat about him, and leaped o'erThe side, and swam and waded to the shore.

The others followed, dragging in the net.And all were hungry now, and cold, and wet.But. glowing m the dimness of the dawn.They saw a fire of coals, and fish thereon.

qom^'.^fM*"^
^''''^ ''''^"^^*' ^^^y quickly broughtSome o the many fish which they had caughtThus His. and theirs, combined to make a feastAs morn was breaking in the glowfng East^'^'
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When all was ready for this sweet repast,

The Lord invited, "Come and break your fast,"

And they sat down together. Joyously,

And breakfasted beside blue Galilee.

Oh weary, hungry Christian, fast no more,

The fire of coals is kindled on the shore.

Leave, at His call of love, the dreary past,

Tis Jesus bids you, "Come and break your fast."

Remember, here beside your Galilee,

Christ's, "I will sup with him, and he with Me,"

*nd find, in His provision, and your own.

n ureakfast such as you have never known.

' Drink Deep

A weary pilgrim t/iUed along

A rough and c s y way,

Beneath a brighi and burnhig sun.

One sultry summer day.

Oppressed by heat and raging thirst.

He thus began to pray:

"Oh Lord, my strength is almost gone,

And I can scarcely think.

But lead me to a cooling stream
Where I may stoop and drink.

And bathe my dusty hands and face.

And rest upon its brink.

"Were I still in my native land

'Twere easy, there, to find

The living spring from which I drank.

For which I long have pined;

Lord, lead me to a spring like that,

And naught else shall I mind."

He struggled on another stage,

And then, beneath a hill.

He found a bubbling spring, from which
Flowed forth a tiny rill,

And in a moment, on his knees.

He drank and laved, at will.
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Nor did he fall to offer thanks
For answer to his praver

But worshipped God beside the spring
And paid his homage there

To Him who led him to this spot,
And save him from despair.

Thus many thirsty travelers
Have thanked God for the springs.

That bubble up so clear and cool
Refreshment fit for Kings

A"^> everflowlng, make the brook
Which down the hillside sings.

So. hot and thirsty, on life's road
And wearied with the pace

The Christian pilgrim oft may find
Just such a resting place,

And drink to full capacity
Of soul-refreshing grace.

rm Goin' Fishin'

When you are feelln' out of sorts
And lackin' in ambition.

That is a sign it's time for you
To think of goin' fishin'.

Don't try to kid yourself along
On some old superstition

^°t?'^,?wTh".^^"^
should tell you when

It s time that you went fishin'.

The quickest way that you can findTo better your condition
Is just to tell the cockeyed world
That you are goin' fishin'.

By golly, come to think of it,
I have a strong suspicion

That I should take my own advice-
Yes sir, I'm goin' iishln'
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Okanagan
PROLOGUE

Muse of the Okanagan. seldom sought.

To lofty strains of song I tempt Thee not.

But help me sing the common life of man

From that far time when human feet began

To tread Thy Vale, and that more distant day.

Ere man arrived, when Forest Nymphs held sway.

The graceful contour, and the varied height.

Of Thy fair Hills, aglow with golden light.

Thy level Lake now mirrors: show to me.

In even narrative simplicity.

Summits of song uprising, that shall make

Copy, though crude, of Thy beloved Lake.

And though, what time the maddened gale shrieks by.

Th-^ angry Lake foams toward an angry sky.

And where the wholly pure In heart might dream.

Passions of men provoke the wrath Supreme.

Calm Thou the storm, bid human passions cease,

Let Lake, and Song, at last, both mirror Peace.

Part I—When Nymphs Held Oway

Earth-quake and vast eruption, yielded place

To storm and flood, and Nature's rugged face.

Smoothed by erosion, smiled, and grasses grew.

And forest trees, and flowers of every hue.

In headlong brooks, and gently flowing nils.

The Lake drew tribute from surrounding hills.

The crystal waters teemed with leaping trout.

And golden-throated songsters flashed about.

The lordly buck led forth his fearless herd

To luscious pasture, never beast nor bird

Had dread of human foe, for man was not

When Heaven first smiled upon this lovely spot.

Fair Forest Nymphs held undisputed sway

O'er hill and vale, in that enchanted day,

Poetic Fancy, chastely wed to Truth,

Begat them, lowered with immortal youth.

And still where Truth and Fancy make their home,

Their lovely Progeny, unhindered, roam.
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J?aken7n1 hf T'^'^'^f''' '° ^'^'' 'he dawn.
W^nl JinH

'h^^^^^'P'nK doe and fawn.

Thl vlhr^nt^K '''•^f
'h^d sweet Morning-Song among

Awoki th^ M*"""**. '• ^"^ ^^'^^"^d birds took tongueAwoke the Nymphs, and from their secret bowPrThus sang to greet the rosy dawningTour

Herald It Rosy Dawn
See how the arrows of light
Piercing the armor of night,'

Crimson the dawn.
Rally the shadows In vain
They, like their leader, are 'slainDay comes In triumph to reign.

Herald It rosy dawn.

Kissed by thy wakening beam.
Plushes each fountain and streamOh lovely dawn!
Wake. wake, slumber no more
Darkness and dreamln? are o'er
Life's growing day lies before

Herald it rosy dawn.

S!!>i*?^^"J ^^^^^' ^"^ in the growing dawn

p sirrsiiirsi :^^^:s^i-^
'

singing, she lightly poised h?r magic wand.

Aglow Are the Hills
Ablaze ablaze, in the sun's first rays
Stands the harbinger of dawn
te ^^^°:^' ^^^ '^^ hills below.
While vales still slumber on

AnT/hfLf!?"• /' *^^ mountain stream.

Abt,^,h«h,
''*!;'*' ^" ^^^^'^ houghs awake.Ablush, ablush, in the early hush

IS the face of the mirrored lake'.

Aloft, aloft, the breezes softNow whisper to the pines.
'

„^' ^^^^' 'he morning star
Fadas, as the night declines
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Arise, arise the darkness dies,

The banners of day advance.

Appear, appear, from far and near,

Tis time for the Nymphs to dance.

Down came the magic wand in rhythmic stroke.

And. instant, wondrous strains of music woke.

Their filmy garments draping forms most fair,

While slender vine caught back their flowing hair.

Floated the Nymphs forth, as the summons rang.

And in the mazy dance they swayed and sang.

Lightly, Sprightly Dancing
Merry Forest Fairies are we.

Now at thy call appearing.

Pilling the forest with glee.

Dancing when day is nearing.

Merry Forest Fairies are we.

Filling the dawn entrancing.

Sliding, gliding, happy and free.

Lightly, sprightly, dancing.

Merry Forest Fairies are we.

Playmates of Light and Beauty,

Weaving our garlands of glee.

Gladness our only duty.

Merry Forest Fairies are we.

Pilling the dawn entrancing.

Laughing, chaffing, happy and free,

Lightly, sprightly dancing.

Thus danced the Nymphs, and sang their harmonies.

Upon that flowered spot amidst the trees.

Then mimicking the echoes in their mood.

They sang, with oft-recurring interlude;

Beyond expression blest the ravished ear

Of man, had it been privileged to hear.

Echo Away
O list—list.

In the vale—vale.
Where the mist—mist
Lieth pale—pale,

A mimicking cry—cry.

Answering clear—clear,
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It is I—I, i_i,
Here—here, here—here.

O hear—hear,
From the steeps—steeps

Loud and clear—clear,
How it sweeps—sweeps,

That mimicking cry—cry
Answering clear—clear

'

It is I—I, I—I,
Here—here, here—here.

Echo away-away, away-away. away-awavEcho away-away, away-away.' away-away,'

Part II—Nymphs and Natives

mZ llV^^ ^^^^"^ ^^"e^t whose eager eyesFirst gazed upon this Western Paradise

ti^in"^
'''^' ^^^^^ «°^y Adam trod

'

And all as much the handiwork of GodHad Hebrew Saint this Va' >y first exnlnr^HHis cry had been, "The C.Jen of tlTS.''

Care-free the natives lived, and mid thP«5*» hiiic
Loitered or hunted, at their own steet til^The earth, without their labor. yieE food

'

Berries, and rootB. and herbs in StudeStreams swarmed with fish, in every gr^; .ri«rt.And on the slopes, the deer' fed unafrSr^^
^^^''

ThJf^V°
*^^"' ^^^ h^^'^e" ways revealed

heaS^d"^'"'
'^'''' '''''' ^°""^ were quickly

S? suTin^- i^?/ tSKirmSn---
Amid the forest trees, with eyes downcastA lovely daughter of the woodlanS pSdD^consolate, the bliss for which sheTined

Ihe WnL m' ^^^'^ ^^ ''^^' "°r how to find

And Jh,f"^^i"P^'' ^yniPathetlc, hovered nearAnd whispered words of comfort in her ear
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Rhythmic her movements were, and fair her face.

And all her form bespoke a gentle grace .

Of spirit; her dark tresses, loosely tied. '

Fell o'e- her shoulders; oft she paused and sighed,

And while soft strains of music breathed along

The growing lines, she sang this plaintive song.

Lonely Am I

Soft is the sunlight o'er valley and hill.

Sweet is the music of streamlet and rill.

Yet am I lonely, my life is a sigh.

Lonely, so lonely am I.

Fair are the flowers that garland the ground.

Sweet are the songsters that warble around,

Yet I am lonely, and ever I cry,

"Lonely, so lonely am I."

Tell me, Ye Wood-Nymphs. must I be so lone,

'Midst ail these beauties, thus shudder and moan.

Must I be lonely, and longing to die,

Lonely, so lonely am I?

She passed, attended by the Nymphs unseen.

Ere came to view a Chief of noble mien,

Sturdy of limb, and moulded to the form

That scales the heights, and braves the fiercest storm.

The glowing heat that warmed his ardent breast

Flamed forth, as thus he sang his eager quest.

Where Shall I Seek?
Answer, ye trees, with arms spread in blessing.

Under your shadow my passion confessing,

Lo I am listening, will ye not speak?

Where shall I seek, oh where shall I seek?

Answer, ye hills, that tower around me.

Where is the maiden whose magic hath bound me?
None is so gentle, guileless and meek.

Where shall I seek, oh where shall I seek?

Answer, O Sun, that now shinest o'er me,

Where, on the way that lieth before me.

Soft winds of heaven are fanning her cheek.

Where shall I seek, oh where shall I seek?
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m.

Thou Shalt Be Mine

'IhlTr.J'^
splendor, why wearest thouShadows of grief on thy beautiful brow'"Lonely and sad, I mourn as a dove

"-Li " .^^ "^'''^' ^^^r ^ mine?"
Thine, thme will i be "

"Thou Shalt be mine, I shall be thineMme, mine shalt thou be."

"Fairest of creatures, mine shalt thou beWhUe shmes the sun on mountain and lea "
High 15 my joy as heaven aboveSomeone to love me. someone to' love "

°Thin°.".t'*
^*""' ^^^^ ^rt mine."

Thine, thme let me be."
Thou Shalt be mine, I shall be thineMine, mme shalt thou be."

Rejoiced, the Nymphs behold the happy sceneAnd dance, with smiling faces 'rounriThoi?^

'

Transported to the regio'ns of pure bhss""'"'
^"''"'

SLeHh/M '
'\"'' "°^^ ^^^h raPtSous kissunseen, the Nymphs now form a maaio ri«^And waft the twain away. thTwhiTe fhey silg:

Echo away-away, away-away, away-awavEcho away-away, away-away! away-away.'

??Ji fS°^^ breathed beneath the listening trees

^!n?eZirw!ll\^f^'
on summer bree'e'""''
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The Chase
Up at the dawn, let us begone,

The Chase, the Chase, the Ch|se,

There's light in the skies, comrades arise.

The Chase, the Chase, the Chase.

•Tis breaking of day, let us away.

The Chase, the Chase, the Chase.

Afar, afar, o'er hill and dale.

We'll follow still the freshened trail.

And should the fiercest beast appear

We'd front him with the bow and spear.

The Chase, the Chase, the Chase.

Alert, alert; we follow on,

Tn evening shade from early dawn.

And should a foeman cross our path,

U 1. him beware relentless wrath.

The Chase, the Chase, the Chase.

Up at the dawn, let us begone.

The Chase, the Chase, the Chase.

There's light in the skies, comrades arise.

The Chase, the Chase, the Chase,

Tis breaking of day, let us away.

The Chase, the Chase, the Chase.

So lived, amid these hills, the Native Race,

Their sole concern in life. Love, and the Chase,

Children of Nature, learned in all her lore.

With plenty for today, nor thought of more.

Beloved of Nymphs, nor gifted to foresee

That discord soon would mar life's harmony.

INTERLOGUE
Forsook the Queen of Nymphs her restless cot.

To seek, at midnight hour, her favored spot

Beneath the trees, whose myriad-needled crown

Half stayed the moonlight as it sifted down,

And there, in tones subdued, melodiously,

Thus uttered forth her deep soliloquy.
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Soliloquy of the Queen of Nymphs
^carwit!;%'n?r.°KT "^'' ^"^^^ these hillsvocal with songsof birds and splashing rills

Wh!n ^i""
^"^^^'^^ °^ ttie mirrored Lake

JJen^ sudden, all its flashing splendors naieAnd Fury rides upon the raging gale

That'Trtv r ^ ^^^ *^"°^^ undefined.

Unon?h. ,
^^' ^^°"^' *° meditateUpon the laws of life ordained by FateLet lesser minds find rest in slumber deenI ponder pioblems that are foes STeep ^'

?nd^h7ard thfr^nl
^^^t-^e^cending shrike.

VTn^f if ^^^ ^^'"®^ warn in act to strikeMust discord mar the music's stately strainIn Nature's symphony. Pleasure wed Pain
"

Oh th^rv? Ni?'?^l^ ^^" "'^^ "^a^dened brute^un. then, ye Nymphs, hush every tuneful lute

Mnfw*''^^-^^*"
be upon these lovely slopes-

NaTtho^h'^'J^i'^
^" °"^ CherishedVoS'way. though at dawn of day I lead mv ha«^

We^h'^n^r ^^^^^"^' though lessZelyfand
^d S/'*"''','

^^"" S^""^^ breezes blowAnd skies are clear, kind Fate has wiUedTi so.

Jn^'/fchfl? ^ f^" *^^ "lgh"y tempest sweep
Wh ! h""^"^

^^^ ^"^ thunder, diwn the st^n

RrLl°™® i?^ *^^ ''^ Stress, if fairer dawn

And till that morning dawns. Sweet Vale, farewell f

Part III-The Nymphs In Exile

s^toX-i^K-sraiJd^-^^
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The grieving Muse forsakes n rifted lute,

And Nature's myriad harmonies are mute,

When higher th.ngs appeal to men in vain,

To beauty blind, with one ambition, gain.

They ransacked every mountain in their greed

Of gold, nor ever offered humble meed
Of praise to Him who strewed the precious dust

To be a legacy, not sate men's lust.

As those who delve for pirate plunder, they,

Irreverently, filched earth's wealth away.

Shovel and pan were worked, with fevered zeal.

For glittering gold the gravel n:'":ht conceal.

Earth's flesh was pierced in eagt. hope of gain

From some deep-hidden wealth in secret vein.

That fabled source of wonderful renown.

Whose overflow gold-bearing sands brought down.

Oft there was anger, bringing bloody strife,

And careless toll of precious human life.

Until the Natives, angered to the soul.

Sought vengeance, taking toll of life for toll,

Then grew the stoutest-hearted men alarmed.

And journeyed but in bands, and fully armed.

Meanwhile the exiled Nymphs, importunate,

Prayed ever for their overthrow, to Fate,

Who, hearing, bade the grudging gravel cease

Its slender tribute, and made such increase

Of danger as men could not long endure,

Thus, they departed, and returned no more.

Part IV—The Dawn of a Better Day
Grant, Muse, a lute unrifted, while I sing

The days heroic, when the Cattle King
First spread his growing herds o'er all the land.

Meeting the Natives with an open hand.

Beneath whose rule a better day now dawned,

Justice his only law, his word his bond.

At close of day. around the camp-fire bright.

The saddle-horses hobbled for the night,

The herd in slumber, and the watches set.

In pleasant mood the cattlemen oft met.

Their hearty music made the welkin ring,

The very hills rejoiced to hear them sing.
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Their Chief, as genial as his heart was hnin

In ^J^, *"2 ''*«• ^* ^« heroic mouW '

indToL'hT' ^"^ •^^'^^'^ buckskin Shirt

raSThV^^^^^^^^^ .ulrt.

Sang. thus, to his admiring cowboy band
'

Echo Ye Hills Around
Echo ye hills around

To^?y,?^
''°^'' °^ °"^ thundering herd.To the roar, roar. roar.

The roar of our thundering herd.

O^hnZ'^l^^^ "^ ^^^ mountain breeze,our home Is a camp-fire under the treesRainbow trout and the haunch o? deer
'

wXlin^JlT ,'^^ ^-"^htered Tdr.

fiPp'Lfn?
°"'* ^^^"^^ ^"^ o"'- arms are strong

St h !f1^"' ^y^' ^^^" the watch is longLet him beware who blocks our way
?iJir\ *'.k'""

^h^^e lightnings pfayFierce Is the lion robbed of his DrevFree Is the life we live.
^'

Echo ye hills around

Tn^?h?^
'°*'' °' °"^ thundering herdTo the roar, roar, roar

'

The roar of our thundering herd.

Where all was still, hill shouts to hillOur loud Haloo-haloo.

S^mV^k"?' ''"^ clear, again we hearHaloo—haloo—haloo.
If foothold fail on narrow trailThe canyon's dismal gloom

To'^f,"''''!'""^^*^- ^ deep as deathTo seal, and veil, our doom.

Echo ye hills around

To^Jh^rn^r^""
°^ °" thundering herd,10 tne roar, roar, roar

The roar of our thundering herd.
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The music echoed through the hills around,

And many a distant cliff threw back the sound.

Responsive chords in every cowboy's breast,

Lent to sincere applause peculiar zest,

And undiminished still their clamor rang.

Until their Chief stood forth once more and sang.

The Herd Asleep

The stars gleam bripht. and a perfect night,

Lays its spell o'er vale and hill,

The herd are asleep, in slumber deep.

And the sough of the pines is still,

The coyotes cry, but they come not nigh.

For they know the watch we keep.

And the rifle's bark, in the dawn or dark.

When we guard the herd asleep.

Rough men are we, and our life is free

As the winds of our mountain home.

Not for us a bed, nor a pUowed head.

And our roof is the starlit dome,

We will ride, or fight, either day or night.

And our word as our oath we keep.

So molest us not, and you won't get shot.

When we guard the herd asleep.

When came the time for merriment to end.

That sleep, of man and beast, alike, the friend.

Might spread his healing pinions over all.

For one more song the eager cowboys call,

And, with becoming pride, and honest boast.

They sang again the song they loved the most.

There Are No Mavericks Here
We are men of the mountain.

Bred to the open air,

Reckon us in when you're countln'

Able to do our share.

We'd punch a snarling cougar

Quick as we'd punch a steer.

We bear the brand
Of Okanagan Land.
There are no Mavericks here.

While we follow the cattle

Over the stony trail,
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Often the warning rattle
Makes a stout heart quail;Wed face a striking ratUer
Quick as we'd face a steer,We bear the brand
Of Okanagan Land,
There are no Mavericks here.

Here's to our life In the open.
Here s to our spurs and cinchSame to our horse, and here's hopln'He never will fall m a pinch, ^
we d rope a raging grizzly
Quick as we'd rope a steer.We bear the teand
Of Okanagan Land,
There are no Mavericks here.

IYnnU"S"*
*'®*^^**' ^"^ all sat still a space

^^^^^lu^"^^^^ ^^°^«i^t on every fac?

o?^®;,^"^,a^^*^"on. looked upon the faceOf soft-eyed women of the Native Race

MeanwhUe^eame men who« .w«t, home-maktog

And men toiled on, and cherished hlgh^hopes.

Part V-The Nymphs Return
Upon a fertile slope, hard by a woodA group Of flowers through the su^er stoodThem autumn clad in robes of sombS brSSS

'
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And long they stood ere winter cut them down.

At length he made h's fiercest breezes blow.

And. where they fell, heaped high his drifted snow.

Brief in his triumph in this sunny land,

Where rigors are, by kindly Nature, banned.

Soon, confident of triumph. Spring appears.

To challenge him whom every flower fears.

And, boldly summoning her magic powers.

She breaks his spell, ind wakes the sleeping flowers.

Aroused from slumber in its snowy bed.

Each flower now lifts up its dainty head,

Then, leaving sombre garments, all in white.

They rise, and sway, a fascinating sight.

And as they sway, in concert, thus they sing

A song of love and grateful praise to Spring.

Hail to Thee Spring

Sweetly we sing. Hail to thee Spring

Hail, Hail, Hail!

Friend of the flowers, Foe o* the cold.

Thy magic powers never grow old.

Gladly we sing. Hail to thee Spring!

Hail, Hail, Hail!

Let the notes ring. Hail to thee Spring,

Hail, Hail, Hail!

Herald of Summer, Child of the Sun,

Great Overcomer, Conquering One,

Our notes shall ring. Hail to thee Spring!

Hail, Hail, Hail!

While thus the flowers are singing, low and sweet.

With waving hands, but still unmoving feet.

Appears the Queen of Mymphs, and waves her wand

Above the sweetly-sir. ng Flower Band,

And, instant, all are free, then in a ring.

They dance and frolic with delighted Spring.

Dancing we sing. Hail to thee Spring.

Hail, Hail, Hail!

Lovely thy features. Beautiful One,

Friend of all creatures under the Sun,

Dancing, we sing, Hail to thee Spring,

Hail. Hail. Hail!
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vveaned from the forest to the orchard tree^She now unfold* their higher destlnitl
'

Ye Shall Be Blossoms
Ye shall be blossoms, and garland the treesWafting your fragrance afar on the breeze

PromlL'n/.''^°'"
"^^^ «hall enfold

''

Promise of treasure far greater than gold.

Eac?^^**!? rtl^f^""'-
^"^ ^^^" blossoms fall.«^acn shall discover some task great or «moM

Sr'lf f?f
?i^h^^di«t. gua^dlnlTe ?ruir'"'Better is this than the dance and the lute

n^rf^fi} ^, blossoms, each choosing her tree

Sn?inff
''1°''°™ y°" P"^P<«e to be

'

Spring is advancing, we must not delayNature is calling, now hasten away. ^'

The Nymphs, obedient to their w^ean'* h»hnctNOW dart away upon their eage? quest
'

Aiigned%o^^n'^^'L^°"^^
^'*^1« t^e'tree

RfturniSc ^^^^ 5^ '=^°^^«' and destiny.Returning, decked as blossoms of their choiceTheir new delight in this new song fou„'d vofce.

These We Promise You
All the world is fresh and fair
Fragrance fills the balmy air

'

Blossoms, blossoms, everywhere
Plenty promise you.

Apples golden, apples red
Peaches—sweetness perfected-
Cherries, pears, plums, apricots.
These we promise you.

Sn™^ ^ffounds With music rare.Now is ^'fature's heart laid bare
Blossoms, blossoms, everywhere
Plenty promise you.
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Apples golden, apples red.

Peaches—sweetness perfected-

Cherries, pears, plums, aprlcota.

These we promise you.

And never men beheld, on plants or trees,

Flowers, or blossoms, lovelier thanVhese,

Their beauty wedded to a golden heart.

Gifted to aing by magic fairy art,

Men heard their promise of th" r» jit to be.

And lavished love and care on every tree.

Then sang an Orchardist this cheerful song.

Of pleasant labor all the summer long.

Among the trees responsive to his toil,

The genial climate, and the fertile soil.

And, as he s^'ng. and labored, unaware.

The Nym ^iia made all his trees their constant care.

My Trees

When Winter's cold is ended and Spring is drawing near,

I dream of bees and clover, till roused by chanticleer,

A hearty breakfast finished, I scorn to sit at ease,

So forth I fare, with pleasure, prepared to prune my trees.

The pleasant days of springtime will quickly pass away.

So I must up and at it. to labor while I may.

And when the frosty weather no more the soil can freeze,

I hitch my waiting horses and plough among my trees.

The little cares and worries are sometimes hard to bear.

But life's not worth the living without the spice of care.

When hope says. "Keep on smiling." my warming heart

agrees.

And with a cheerful courage I spray my budding trees.

The blossoms come in clusters on every spur and shoot.

The branches all are loaded with green and growing

fruit.

Then is the time to labor as busy as the bees.

And forth I go determined to thin my loaded trees.

Then when the sun grows hotter, and clouds forget the

sky.

The plants are drooped and withered, the soil is hot and
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I keep the harroJrfeoS'.'"?",™'"';'" •" ">e land,
A..d. with . o^SS'uftu'^r.'Tum'varL"?

.I^^S''

plea« '" ''°" ™« "*"8^t ^^ on earih could
For I could never tell you how much I love my tr^.

The alnger paased upon his cheerful wavAnd Summer, also naswprt hnZT;. T^''
Of HarvAjjt w««!r^' ^^f^°' D"nglng the day

^SeX-e^V^roTH-J-toJ-lee..

GatAer the Golden Store

nkfSt ^"J'
maidens with men and boys-Gather the golden store—

^
Share together the harvest jovs

Th^n"'*
\n/he out-of-doors.^

"^^

Ji^'"^ H'*
^'°°^ "^*^ balmy air

„f?<^^^s at every pore.

oithP^th^^^"?^ "^ everywhere,
Gather the golden store.

Gather the golden store.
Till all the harvest Is o'er
With laughter and song.
The Whole day long.We gather the golden store

"S?^th?^^oUr--I--w--
^N^^rir^^^^r-nsslow.
Boughs are bending beneath a weight

OrT^r.H^T" ^^^^ '^""^ before
^^^'

S L^^^
harvest, the joy is greatGather the golden store.
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Gather the golden store

Till all the harvest is o'er.

With laughter and song.

The whole day long,

We gather the golden store.

As moved the happy harvesters about

With many a merry jest, and noisy shout,

camels the Nymphs, around their joyous Queen.

And mtngled with the peaceful harv^t scene

Men felt the Presence that they could not see

And wondered what this mystic thing might be.

Then fell a hush on all their noise and jest.

And deeo emotion stirred in every breast;

T^e N^mphTstood, silent, grouped about their Queen.

Who drew all eyes, though still by men unseen

Sx sprke She. and Her voice was sweet and clear

As bugle note, while all grew tense to hear.

Address of the Queen oi Nymphs

Queen of the Forest Nymphs was my proud name.

Ere to this vale men of rude mar.ners came,

Forgetting good, and drove to exile me.

And all my Nymphs, but now returned are we.

Once more in this enchanted spot to dwell.

Amid the scenes the Nymphs all love so well.

Now Queen of Orchards am I. and, with me,

My Nymphs shall make their care each orchard tree.

To you I grant the boon, a moment's space,

Of looking on each Orchard Nymph's fair face,

Behold us. creatures of the world unseen.

These are your Helpers, and I am their Queen.

My magic has enabled you to see

Behind the veil that men call "Mystery,"

Life's hidden forces, here personified

As Orchard Nymphs, with all your toil allied,

The plunderer may load himself with spoil.

But wealth he never knew requites your toU.

Lost in amazement at the wondrous scene.

All did obeisance to the Orchard Queen.

And to her lovely Nymphs, unknown, till then,
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As unseen sharers in the toils of men-

Ana grew, that it had ever been concealed.

V'l'l'J^V^^
Nymphs departed from their view

^J^^^ fx^
^^^^ emotion thriUed them throuST'

JJose highest things are hid from mortal SehtAnd, marvelling at all His wondroS wavs
'

They joined with Nymphs, and san^thTs'Smn of praise.

To Him Be Praise

ll^ ^^° ^.^ '^'o'"® all thought.

iL^T ^^®*^^ ^^^«^ were wroughtAnd without Whom there could be naughtBE PRAISE. '

TO Him Who gave the sun's -lear light

SS ?iw ,*^lf
^""^ ^ *^*^^^^ the night.'And all fair things that charm the sightBE PRAISE. •

To Him Who made these lovely bowersAmong the hUls. the birds and flo^sAnd gave us aU that we call ours.
BE PRAISE.

To mm Whose springtime melts the snowWhose summer makes the harvests erowProm Whom all autumn blessiniTfl^ow
BE PRAISE.

'

TO Him Whose law is love alone.Who calls those humble ones His ownThat cleave the wood, and lift the stoneBE PRAISE.

I°f,S^, ^°^f "^^^^^ hath decreedA full supply for every need
Knowledge of Whom makes free indeedBE PRAISE.
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The vision faded as the anthem ceased,

A moment, from the magic spell released.

The Harvesters stood, lost in lofty thought,

As loath to leave this most enchanted spot,

Then, slowly turning, went their several ways.

One thought pervading all—TO HIM BE PRAISE.

EPILOGUE
So many centuries have come and gone

Since over Eden stole the earth's first dawn.

And Adam's Eden is so far away
Prom us who tread the Western World today.

To you our hearts have turned in eager quest.

Pair Okanagan, Eden of the West.

Nor has our quest been futile. Now, as then,

God, in His garden, walks and talks with men,

And those who hearken hear, and those who look

See Him revealed in Nature's open book.

The meanest tasks such lofty thoughts renne.

And drudgery becomes almost divine.

Who root out thorns and thistles from the soil,

Their faces wet with sweat of honest toil.

Who plant, and tend, and harvest, as men should,

Yet love the Beautiful, revere the Good,

Are not bondservants, chained to tasks abhorred,

But partners in the labors of the Lord.
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